Curriculum & Instruction Committee
27 January 2000
Agenda

I. Call to Order

II. Catalog Schedule

III. New Curricula
   A. Internet Technologies
   B. E-Commerce Concentration in Business Administration
   C. Outdoor Leadership

--- here

III. Curriculum Changes
   A. AUT add local prerequisites
   B. CJ add option for college-transfer math course
   C. EDU add option for two EDU courses
   D. EMS change sequencing of four curriculum courses
   E. GenEd add courses
   F. HIT change sequencing of curriculum courses
   G. HSE create in-house certificate and add a fourth line to a HSE course
   H. IS/net add local prerequisites and change course sequence
   I. LEX changes to LEX classes mandated by CIP
   J. RAD change HUM requirement
   K. SLP change sequencing of two curriculum courses
   L. Others?

V. Procedural Review
   A. Use the Curriculum Standard Review Form!
   B. A New Form?

VI. Next Meeting
    Week 12 (27 Mar – 31 Mar) if needed

VII. Adjourn